
July 12th, 2013

Carlos A. Mejia, Staff Counsel
California State Resources Control Board
1001 "I"Street, 22nd Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814

RE: FERC/PG&E Kilatc project i6606/pre-1914 water rights
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Thank you for attending the April 10e2013 scoping meeting regarding the decommissioning of the
Kiiarc cogeneration plant. This project may have far reaching impacts on all pre-1914 water right
holders throughout the state. Your legal expertise is sorely needed.

On January 20'", 2012 I wrote a letter (see attachment) to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

(FERC) documenting defects in the decommissioning process of Kilarc. PG&E and FERC appear
intent on severely and permanently revoking pre-1914 adjudicated water rights along the German
Ditch. I

FERC is aware that once the federal government decommissions Kilarc, Fish and Wildlife (the
recipients of PG&E's surrendered water rights) will reduce 1/3 of the water flowing down the German
Ditch. This water has flowed to the property of my neighbors and I since the late 1800's.

I have been told that during a drought, the Federal Bureau of Reclamation can not ration pre-1914
water rights in California. If this is accurate, permanently 'rationing'r diverting I/3 ofpre-1914 water
rights on the German Ditch is not permissible.

California v. United States (1978)436 U.S. 645. Pursuant to the Federal Rechunetion Act of 1902, the State may
impose conditions on water appropriations of the United States Rureau of Reclamation, so long as any such
condition does not directly conflict with any clear Congressional directive respecting the federal project.

If the federal government is allowed to severely impact the top-tier pre-1914 water rights holders in

California, this sets an ominous precedence for all other water rights holders in the state. Many state
and local agencies possess pre-1914 water rights and may be directly affected by FERC's decision.

At the April 10, 2013 scoping meeting, Jeffrey Parks of the State Water Board said that FERC has to
include any conditions imposed by the Water Board when the board issues a 401 certification.

Please require as a condition of the 401 Certification that PG&E provide the promised (and legally
binding) contract which will convey PG&E's water shares to the South Cow Creek Ditch Association
upon decommissioning. This must happen before approval of the FERC //606 project is finalized.

I would appreciate hearing your thoughts and any updates on this issue.

Best Regards

eidi trend
P.O. Box 172
Whitmore, CA 96096
(530) 472-1355
hswriterAufrnntiernet net

CC: South Cow Creek Ditch Assoc., Bureau of Reclamation, FERC, McConnel1 Foundation
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January 20, 2012

Kimberley D. Bose,S~
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
888 1"Street, N.E. Docket Room ¹1-AEast
Washington, D.C. 20426-0001

RE: Kilarc Cow Creek Project, FERC Project ¹606

Dear Kimberley D. Bose,

I am writing to you regarding PG&E and the South Cow Creek Ditch Association's (SCCDA)
water rights on the German Ditch. The ditch is part of the water being effected by the Kilarc pmject
and is the entire water supply to my pmperty. As an Environmental Justice community, attention to this
matter is of utmost importance.

PG&E owns approx. 34% of the water flowing down the German Ditch. It would be a very
significant change to our water rights if that amount of water did not continue to flow down the ditch.
In the summer, when the flow is at its lowest, the demand for the water for residents, orchards and hay
fields is at its highest. The orchards and hay fields require this water in order to exist.

PG&E's Match, 2009 Surrender application (Attachment ¹I)states: PGsE proposes to
abandon its project-related-water rights rather than transfer them as
originally envisioned by the Project Agreement, because abandonment
would accomplish, the project agreement's goals more easily and with
greater certainty. Specifically, abandonment would return the water
to the streams without legal proceedings...

PG&E's attorney argues that we won't be effected because PG&E has different water rights on
our ditch than the other rights being discussed in their surrender application. That assurance does not
give me comfort when I discovered our ditch and two other disputed water diversions have disappeared
off PG&E's latest Schematic of Creeks, Canals and Diversions (Attachment ¹ 2).Also, our
Association's name has been deleted as the recipient of their water shares in their most recent Surrender
applications.

Since the Federal Energy Regulatory Agency is still involved, and Whitmore (located in Shasta
County) has been federally recognized as an Environmental Justice community, FERC had the duty
and authority to intervene on our behalf (attachment ¹3).

Page I
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Chmnolouv

Summer 2002

PG8cE holds a meeting with the SCCDA regarding our water rights on the German Ditch. PG&E's

attorney tells us they will sell their shares on the German Ditch to our association for $1.00.I stay after
the meeting and reconfirm the sale of their shares to our Association, The attorney tells me he will give
it to us in writing in a couple ofweeks, and he says he already has Camie Weir's (our Associations
secretary) address. In 2011, I asked Camie for a copy of the agreement. She explained she never
received one.

Scot. 10a. 2007

PG&E Kilarc-Cow Creek Hydmelectric Pmject Preliminary Proposed decommissioning Plan (Page 5-
64) (Attachment ¹4)
PG&E holds shares in the South Cow Creek Ditch Association for water
associated with the German Ditch...
Upon decommissioning, PG&E will divest its ownership of shares in the
Association and the shares will remain with the Association.

October 10.2007 California Department ofFish and Game filed a comment with FERC characterizing
PG&E's plan to abandon its water rights as "a significant modifioattoa to the pmject agreement "(Page
2, paragraph 3)This should have triggered enhanced scrutiny fiom the two Federal Agencies involved
in the pmject.

December 10.2007

PG&E attorney Mathew A Fogelson' letter to the California Dept ofFish snd Game
(Attachment ¹5)

Consequently, we believe court annroval would be necessarv for
PG&E to chance its use from cower ceneration to instream use nrior to
transferrina its water riahts.s Court approval of such a water rights
transfer would be extremely time-consuming and resource-intensive,
could be contested bv the narties to the adiudication. and could
notentiallv disrunt well-settled water riahts on an adiudicated
watercourse.s As a result, PG&E believes abandonment of its water
rights provides a much more efficient and certain alternative to
achieving the Project Agreement's environmental goal of leaving the
water in the streams and enhancing aquatic values. In this way, the
Project-Agreement's goals can be achieved without leaal nroceedinas
and with'minimum.impacts to the other parties adjudication.

Page 2
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Upon abandonment, which simply involves PG&E taking affirmative steps
to discontinue its diversions with the intent not to resume

diversions,pG&E's pre-1914 rights will cease to exist and will not
impact any other water rights or the priorities of those rights.

Abandonment of PG&E's water rights will achieve the Project
Agreement's environmental objectives because it is hichlv unlikelv
that the abandoned water could be diverted bv other claimants.

For all these reasons, PG&E believes that the simple act of
abandoning its water rights, effectuated by the removal of its
diversion structures without an intent to resume the diversions, will
achieve the goals of the Project Agreement more efficiently and with
areater certaintv than would seekina to transfer those rights to a
third partv. a process that would recuire court approval and
necessarilv implicate a panoplv of procedural and substantive issues
the resolution of which would be time-consuming and resource—
intensive.

3 In our meetings with the community, it has become apparent
that there is a high level of concern...that a transfer of pG&E's
1908 priority water rights to a government agency or environmental
group would allow the recipient of those rights[California Dept. of
Fish and Game] to challenge in some manner current diversions and use
of cow creek water. pG&E expresses no opinion on the validitv of such
concerns. (emphasis added)

this letter was sent to 16 people. Not one of them a member ofour Association.

Januarv 9 .2008

Letter from PG&E to South Cow Creek ditch Assoc. (Attachment ¹6)
It is PG&E's current intention, upon receiving a final, non-

appealable order from the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

approving the decommissioning and removing the Project from its
jurisdiction, to sell its 14.9 shares back to the Association for the
sum of one dollar ($1.00).

Why the six year delay in getting the document to us? Now it states "upon receiving a ftnal,

non-appealable order." We agreed it would be effective immediately with the stipulation that it would

be in effect "Upon completion ofdecommissioning." The wording, 'Current intention'eads like legal

swiss cheese to me. But, the critical defect in this letter is that it is not from PG&E's attorney as

promised, but co-coordinators of the pmject.
Page 3
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Sent. 4 2008 (PGEcE Draft License Surrender Application Voh 1, PG ES-12)
Any impacts of decommission of existing water rights are
appropriately addressed under state law and not through the federal
license surrender process.

Ifthis is true, why did PGfkE hold a meeting with the SCCDA under federal guidelines?

~St.4th~ PGdtE Draft License Surrender Application (Vol I, page E.2-16) (Attachment ¹7&7A)
IN addition to the water rights discussed above, PG&E holds shares in
the South Cow Creek Ditch Association for water associated with the
German Ditch...Upon decommissioning, PG&E intends to divest its
shares in the South Cow Creek Ditch Association.

Notice it no longer states "back to the Association for the sum of one dollar ($1.00)."

March. 2009

Kilarc-Cow Creek Hydroelectric Project License Surrender Application (page E.2-15 ¹t,16)
(Attachnent ¹ I Sc ¹7)
PG&E remains committed to ensuring that its water rights are used to
enhance aquatic resources...

PG&E proposes to dispose of the six water rights described above by
abandoning them upon receiving a final Order from FERC approving the
decommissioning and removal the Project from FERC's jurisdiction.
[closing that avenue of help for people such as myself]PG&E nronoses
to abandon its Project-related-water riahts rather than transfer them
as originallv envisioned bv the Project Agreement. because
abandonment would accomplish the project agreement's goals more

easily and with greater certainty. Specifically, abandonment would
return the water to the streams without legal nroceedinas and with
minimum impacts to the other parties with adjudicated water rights in
the watershed.[?) Upon abandonment, which simply involves PG&E taking
affirmative steps to discontinue its diversions with the intent not
to resume diversions ,PG&E's pre-1914 rights will cease to exist
and will not impact any other water rights or the priority of those
right s. (emphasis added.)

Upon decommissioning, PG&E plans to divest its shares in the South
Cow Creek Ditch Association.

Page 4
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This is clearly not what PG&E is telling us. Again, notice how any reference to the SCCDA as

the recipient of those shares has been omitted.

March 26. 2011

I wrote to Gary Stacey, California Fish and Game asking if their agency would recognize the
SCCDA's right to PG&E's shares on the German Ditch based on PG&E' letter of intention

(Attachment ¹6).I have not received a response.

Anril 8. 2011

Letter from Matthew A. Fogelson, Attorney for PG&E to me regarding my concern that the
SCCDA has never received the promised letter of legal conveyance from PG&E of their shares in our
water association upon decommissioning of the Kiiarc hydroelectric plant. (Attachment ¹8)

To be clear, PGsE, at the appropriate time as discussed above,
will sell the 14.9 shares back to the Association via a "legal
document." To the extent you are requesting that such a legal
document (for example, a formal, bi-lateral contract)be drafted and
executed now, in advance of FERC issuing any orders regarding Project
decommissioning, T must respectfully decline. To do so would require
an expenditure of resources that is not prudent at this time given
all that must still transpire before PG&E would be in a position to
sell its shares back to the Association.

PG&E created the need for and promised this contract in 2002. So to deny us this critical

agreement as promised because it is an 'expenditure of resources that is not prudent's unacceptable.

It is my opinion that PG&E was being intentionally deceptive in its dealings with the
SCCDA. By not informing us they had made a 'ignificant modification m the pmj act agreement" in
regards to our water rights, it appears they were hoping to run out the clock on any meaningful recourse
we might have.

The crux of the Executive Order ¹12898(Environmental Justice) is for each Federal Agency to
ensure "Early and sustained communication with the affected community," including "identifying
potential effects and mitigation measures in consultation with affected communities."

We have been denied meaningful involvement in the permitting process from the beginning. We
relied on PG&E's promise to us at the 2002 meeting that they would legally convey their shares on our
ditch to our Association 'in the next few weeks.'ith that understanding, there appeared to be no
reason for our participation.

Since the Federal Energy Regulatory Agency is still involved, and Whitmore has been federally .

recognized as an Envimnmcmtal Justice community, FERC has the duty and the authority to intervene
on our behalf.

Page 5
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Thank you in advance for your help in this matter.

Gratefull

Heidi Strand
P.O. Box 172,
Whitmore, CA 96096
hawriter@fiontiemet.net

CC: Gary Stacey, California FishdtGame

Matthew A. Fogelson, In-house Counsel, PGdtE

Record Searchlight
Sacramento Bee
San Francisco Cbmnicie
Environmental Justice coordinator, EPA
California Public Utilities Commission
Len Lindstrand, W.M. Beaty dt Associates
Brin Bmckovich
6 members of the SCCDA (hand delivered)

Page 6
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Ih rc Cow Cre ek 8ydrocIectric Project, FERC N o.606
hease Surrender Application

ltl )i I

'e three non-PG&E hydropower diversions in the watershed. The Olson Powerhouse is

Censed and diverts water from Old Cow Creek l.2 miles downstream of the Kilarc
—m. The Wild Oak Powerhouse obtains water from the Cow Creek Powerhouse tailrace

~ Gulch. This microhydro project is not FERC-licensed. The Toucher project diverts
hm South Canyon Creek at the same location as PG&E, but with a senior water right.
e .

: Ptaject Agreement on Water Rights

llojat Agreement (Attachment I of Appendix A) addrcsscd water rights as follows:

:fFERC aulhorizes or orders the Company lo decommission lhe Project, upon a final
Nder from FERC ending Project power operations, the Company lnlends lo transfer

'tt approprialive water righls held for operation of the project ("water rights") lo a
.'asottrce agency or other entity thai: l) agrees lo tise lhe ivaler rights lo protect,
" praerve and/or enhance aquatic resources, as authorized by applicable laws and

'. teguladons, such as Water Code section )707; and 2) is acceptable lo the Parties.
kMitionally, prior lo transferring oj'ils water righls, lhe Co&upon& will work in good

l Jbith ivilh other non-Parllex lo resolve potential waler rlghls issues with the goal of
'. htn'ing lhe water rights used &o pr eservc, prolecl and/or enhance aquatic resources.

'=~ the Project Agreement included the following goals with respect to water rights:

~ PG&E appropriative water rights are protected and used to preserve or enhance
aquatic resources;

~ Other water right holders'ights are preserved:

": ~ All water rights preserved subject to the lasv;

' Water rights are enforceable and permanent; and

~ Maintain aquatic habitat values downstream ol' lootcn Gulch.

Nspositlon of Water Rights

tentains committed to ensuring that its water rights are used to enhance aquatic resources
'hey are no longer needed for hydroelectric generation.

t&orclr I ', '&if tv

— yntposes to dispose of the six water rights dcscribcd above by abandoning them upon

~ a final Order from FERC approving the decommissioning and removing the Project
FERC's jurisdiction. PG&E proposes to shan&ion its Project-related-water rights rather

hansfer them as originally envisioned by the Project Agrcctncnt. because abandonment

"accomplish the Project Agreement's goals &morc cosily;ind tvith greater certainty.
—=Jly, abondonmcnt svould return thc seater to the str«;i&us without legal procectlings ond

~um impacts to the other parties with adjudicated water rights in the watershed. Upon
& eat, which simply involves PG&E taking aAtrmativc steps to discontinue its diversions

&intent not to resume thc diversions, pG&E's prc-l t&l4 rights will cease to exist and i«ill—i any other water rights or thc priorities of those rights.

Page I'..2-la
Kilare-&.'ow Creek I Iydro«le«trio project. I'l((''roj««t',Vo. &i0&~

&«&2009, Pacilic Gas eod I:.I««trio Company
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Figure 1A-5. Schematic of Creeks, Canals, and Diversions

Page 1-7
Kilarc~w Creek Pmject, FERC No. 606

2007, Paciftc Gas EINt Electric Company

'SeprciNbar 10, 2001
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justice issues on a case-by-case basis in issuing PSD pcnnits consistent with its legal

au ill or It y.

Thc EPA Environmental Appeals Board (EAB) has addressed environmental justice
issues in connection ivith PSD permit appeals on scvcral occasions. Thc EAB lirsi

addrcsscd environmental justice issues under thc CAA in thc original decision in

Gcncssec Power (Scptcmbcr 8, 1993). In that decision the EAB stated that the CAA did

not allow for considcrauon of environmental justice and siting issues in air permitting
dhcisions. In response, the Office of Gcncral Counsel filed a motion for clarification on

behalf of the Office of Air and Radiation (OAR) and Region V. OGC pointed out, among
other ihings, that ihc CAA iuquircmcni to consider alternatives to thc proposed source,

and thc broad statutory dctinition of "best available control technology" (BACT),
pros idcd ample opporumiiy I'or consideration of environmental justice in pSD permitting.
In an amended opinion and order issued on October 22, 1993, the EAB deleted the
controversial language but did not decide whcthcr it is permissible to address
environmental justice conccms under thc PSD program. 4 E.A.D. 832, 1993 WL 484880,
&http: //www.epa.gov/eab/disk4/gcncsce.pdf&. However, in subsequent decisions,
Ecoclcctrica, 7 E.A.D. 56, 1997 WL 160751 (1997)
&http: //www.epa.gov/eab/disk 1 I/ecoclcct.pdf-, and Puerto Rico Electric Power
Authoritv, 6 E.A.D. 253, 1995 WL 794466 (1995)
&http: //www.epa.gov/cab/disk9/preps.pdf., thc EAB stated that notwithstanding the lack
of formal rules or guidance on environmental justice, EPA could address environmental
jusiicc issues. In 1999 in Knauf Fiber Glass,g E.A.D. PSD Appeal Nos. 98-3 through
98-20, 1999 WL 64235 (Fcb. 4, 1999) &http: //www.epa.gov/cab/disk I I/knauf pdf&, the
EAB remanded a PSD pcmiit to the delegated pemiitting authority (the Shasta County
Air Quality Management District) for failure to provide an cnvironmcntal justice analysis
in thc administrative record in response to comments raising thc issue.

ln the 1990 CAA Aincndmcnts, Congress provided that the PSD provisions of the Act do
not apply to hazardous air pollutants (HAPs), see CAA section 112(b)(6),so the role of
hazardous air poButant impacts as environmental justice issues in PSD permitting is not

straightforward. Thus, BACT limits arc not required to be set for HAPs in PSD permits.
However, the Administrator ruled prior to the 1990 Amendments that in establishing
BACT for criteria pollutants, altcmativc technologies for criteria pollutants could be
analyzed based on their rclativc ability to control emissions of pollutants not directly
regulated under PSD, EPA bclicvcs that the 1990 Amendments did not change this
limiicd authority, and EPA bclicvcs it could bc a basis for addressing environmental
justice concerns. In addition, EPA may have authority to take into account —and to
rcquirc States to do so in their PSD permitting —effect of HAPs that are also criteria
pollutants, such as VOCs.

B. Title V

12
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IQlarc-Cow Creek Project, FERC No. 606
Preliminary Proposed Decommissioning Plan

~ hfai ntain aquatic habitat values downstream ofHooten Gulch.

PG&E's current proposal for disposition of the six water rights described above is to abandon
them upon receiving a final Order from FERC ordering the decommissioning of the Project. The
Cow Creek Adjudication (Decree entered August 25, 1969), address water rights in the Project
Area. It is pG&E's intention not to re-open the Adjudication or diminish its authority in any way
as part of decommissioning the Project.

PG&E holds shares in the South Cow Creek Ditch Association for water associated with the
German Ditch. The German Ditch diversion is located upstream from PG&E's diversion for the
South Cow Creek Canal. PG&E's shares of first and second priority water allow it to keep up to
1.44 cfs in the German Ditch to be delivered to Mill Creek. The water is then allowed to flow
down to PG&E's Mill Creek diversion for the Mill Creek Canal where it can be diverted by
PG&E for generation use at Cow Creek Powerhouse. Under third priority right, 2.0 cfs are lefl
in the creek and are diverted at PG&E's South Cow Creek Ditch for generation use at Cow
Creek Powerhouse. Upon decommissioning, PG&E will divest its ownership of shares in the
Association and the shares will remain with the Association. (Figures 1.4-1 thmugh 1.4-5
present a schematic of creeks, canals, and diversions in the Project area).

Cow Creek Powerhouse current discharges water into Hooten Gulch, which continue to flow for
a distance before the water joins with Cow Creek. The Wild Oak Development, a mini-hydro
takes water from Hooten Gulch for generation purposes. In addition, Abbott Diversion also
withdraws water from Hooten Gulch (a total water right of 14 cfs) for irrigation purposes. With
decommissioning of the Cow Creek Development, water will not be available to Hooton Gulch
to serve these two water users. As stated in the Agreement, PG&E intends to work with the
parties involved to address these issues.

A summary of the water rights associated with the Project is presented below.

Page 5-64
IGlsrc-Cow Creek Project, FHIC No. 606
O 2007, Pacific Gss sod Ektctric Company

September i0, 2007
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Mr. Gary Stscey, Manager- Northcm Region
CALIFORNIA DEPARTLCRNT OF FISH 4 GAME
December 10, 2007
Page Two

PGE;E wishes to rcitcrstc that it remains comrnittcd to ensuring that its water rights are
utilized to enhance ssiuatlc resources once they are no kmger needll for hydmclcctric
gcncrstioa in our view, ~Ibe psgjets gpaaftfcrRgefg rtb lbe overall Iantltontncnisl goals
for the disposition ofpGkats water rights, which gnajs $9ihR fhNy'supports,'fhe'nlcbsafos fbr
achieving those goals mnsi ba faihtrgd 'go thsg 5» jq4s age adhiavtdde wftb rnhtimum mtpact to
the local commurdtyof water users, another gotg of tbehojcct AgeeetnenLf

In short, we believe that in order fbr PG4E Io bans(or its water rights to another entity
for tustrcsm use, it wotdd fbst be nccsssty to 5le a motion in Sbssta County Supaior Court
seeking to modify the Adiudwatioa This is because thc Adituhcation expressly hmits PGfkE's
usc of Cow Creek water to "power usc." Ifgf tugudicabon $ 7, end attached Schedules. The
Adjudication further provides sa¹ ''power use is IfnNted Io ste h~ynamic applications
rettuircd fbr Iho development of.e ecttfcal energy.u Adjwlcetien 5 20. PGgtB's conversion of
its water tigl¹s lo insnustn 'gse wtudd aonst¹ute.an. InteiiAorf'zed use of'ow Creek water snd
would run afoul of the court's urder that thc purges era "perpetually tutiofned and tastrafned from
doing anything in violation of .tbe terms or provistons of this judgment and decree."
Adjudication 7 30.

Consctinsnliy, we behave court appmval woitld ba ensssary for PGfkS to change its usc
I'rom power generation to insiinam «sc prior to '~fctriifg.jta waha'lgbts.~ Court approval of
such s water iigjps transfer wrndd,ba ts'lfrcgt+ Iimoc;qastnnitig an4 resourco-intensive, oouhl be
contested by fhe 'cs to Ihc Qutbvosilon, ebb oo¹M pohis&i4y dltupt weil~ed water
rigi¹sonan'atg watetontrsa'! As ~ rcsnit,PQgtS beHeves abandonrncnt of its water

Thv discussion of water right Iu Au &~t A to tbe PrujM ~t makes qhsr that the parties
v isbcd to preserve gts rights ofether water rights bcMcrs.

Because tbc Superior Aert, sad act tbe gtstc Wsler Reswuccs Ccuaol Board plocnl), bss jurisdiction
over tbe sdjudieusd water rights cn thc Cow Cack syskfnb peyg~ tu¹pchbcn @cBoard to cbsngc
iu Luc gum power scocrsgcn to Iniresm usc Iaaicr water cadre sct¹ion'1?07, as Qpg's comments
propose.

& In our mccdegs with the conueumty,
¹ bsa~ sppsrust Ss¹thats is,s Idgb level of concern, cv

smoeg dune gn¹ vgndd aet bc dhccfjy ~.by Ihe ~~~ of lgldtnalpskfc dlvtssious, tbst s
usnsfcr of pGdtE's '190g griot seer rights to a psettutni¹sI agneoy or cnviioenus¹al group would
allow the tccipicbt of Ibess njfgs Io ehagiage ht sents msnnef-entrant diversions aad usc of Cow Creek
water. PGIkE aspiesscs no aphdon cathe vali4fy ofsuch ceneems.
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Mr. Gary Stscey, Manager- Northern Region
CALIFORNlA DEPAltTblEHT OP FgtH k OAhtB
December 10, 2007
Page Three

rig)us provides a much more efficient snd certain altcrnativ'c to achieving the project
Agrcclllcct'8 cnvl5Qmanttd goal of }aavmg the water bl thc streams and cnbancJsg sriusuc
values. h Ibis way, tbo Project Asrtnancnt"a gbtds csa be achieved without legal proceedings
and with mtnl~i|m impacts to the other parties to the Adieheiboa Cjpon abandonment, which

shnply involacs PG&B tshng efsrmabve itcps to diaxmtbnue its divcrcions with the intent not to
nuuurc thc divisions, PGdrB's pre-.1914 rights will ocsse to eche and will not impact any other
water rights or the priorities ofthose rightL

Absndontncnl of PGdkB's water rights wiQ achieve thc Project Agrecmcnt's
cnvironmcntal objectives because it is highly mdihcly that tbe abandoned water could bc
diverted by other ui~ Pirst, because PGgcB's water rights sre ~mumptivc, no new
water wig be made ivsllcble for 'den by vtrtea ofpGdtB sbaridcntng its water rights.
This is sitpdticsnl because tha Si'stc Wider Rcemrtoss Control Board has hated Cow Creek.
"trom tbc cbalbttstm of Qiiw Cccah aad tbc Wiatnen(n River upstream" as a "putty
Appropnvstcil Stream System" ger thc yeaily season of'Apiil 1 to November 30 (WR~cr 98-
08). Cunnulucntly, thi Water Board is priciuded py Water Code section 1206 Som accepting
any application'to appropiiate water Sum Cow Crtsdr.d

second, junior rigbra hoMes in tbe ltrtum iua'ches bettrcaa pGdtB's points of diversion
and points of usc will nol be abie to diverl any additional water. As noted, PGdtB's rights are
nonmnsumptivo and tbe water PG48 rchuns to tbe itreams is ahusdy used downstream. Thus,
senior rights are already ibis to divert gudr decreed amounts. Decreed junior rights in the

reaches bch6jeg ~'ipomte of divurioa and uthtgu thc w¹er returns to the creeks are very
hmitcd. On South Cow Orodr, there is one jam'ater rights ltoldcr in thc sdfcotcd reach that

mcy divert up 8s L83 Ql@lo. Oat per (cd'55pc on OM guw ~ there ls one jumor
water dghts'hohle'r bi tbe s5ieted teak tbat may dlvctt up to 043 'ch,a Shee these junior rights

Water Cods cccdcn 12D6 (covtdcs that opec dcclcriig a succm system Sdty cjitcupiicfcd, "the board

shall not accept fcf %hag atty tggdks¹icn Sr a pcmdt tc ajgutuxistc wslcr gom the suesm system
described h gut detbuatton, andiheboardrnsy caacei taty ctac~ pcaigng cn ttsn ditc."

Note gnt tbs . 'i~~a~ hats dn ddgiolsd jcfiibrglitbtcrlthut tbe bypass fcsch on Old Cow Ctcck
that nay djvsilitp 0+'tdb.j(j'swtct lh 'iveucea gb). Thisrigbt ls ti|acd as
"proposed" aad biisun ji'itoitna'hcauulo 'hat tI& ngt has bees~ Assuming

it has, the two'jet tights hiildcrd un'tba'bypass tutch ofOhl Ccw Deck could divert up to a combined

0.88ct's.
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Mr. Gary Stscey, Manager- Northern Region
cAUPDaNhtDSPhxlMgtrf oy FgtRdr GAlvttt
December 10,2ttÃ
Page Five

For all ofthese reasons, PG8QLbetievea that the simyle act of abandoning its water rights,
«ffectuatrd by the rtsnovel of ita divetahnt tuctutaa vrlthcut.an intent to resume the diversions,
will achieve the goals ofdre Fslj5cct Agrrumrtat tncre u5iclsrrtty arid with greater oertahty than

would sedrtng te 'tragic ihose rights to e thitrt party, a yioceru thst would rotuire court
approval snd eosssarily imyTrcate i ptarcyly ofyrutedrrrtd and substantive issues the resolution
ofwhich wcnitd bc thuoerrnsrrmteg uoii resource-lntsrrsive,

%c would be hrypy to meet with you at your convcrneucc to discuss Sitther our proposal
on thoro tssncs.

cc: stephcnsoeres, piahtnral yadr.garstin
$trsre@hintedInyt, ~gdtertes
David Vihdtj, ÃQAA.Ftsbsrice
SW Foster, U. S,hih and WldgfeServtce
Muttony'are Cgk bqfiL ofFish 4@unit
Aade'.bfasli, W5kjt; ofSk 4,.Game
Ruati Raina, trntt+' gtrit'e%gter ReeeutuCS Ceqhe1 Qeard
Jsrndtir Watts, ergihimia State %Ester Resources Contrrd Board

Atth4 Frr'sade trf the Rtutr
Brian Sohee, TtIiiut 6'dieted
ThrrnatsL LimSj Fe5eial Huaqgr Regulatory'Canurdsstcu~Riot CiiltttusttjiRsttrittst',sr~

P~rt4siaatn Puble ~+pnme~
Ke+ rt+Iiteh'n, usii~ei ~antfrng
Dick@4i, Davis'8 jko
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PO. ns VINN
sIn Fsases, cAN1tt

January 9, 2008

South Cow Creek Ditch Asse~on
clo Len Lindstrand
W.M. Besty 4 Associates, hc,
P.O. Box 990898
Redding, CL 9994898

Re: Psattto Gas and Bleattto Camnsnv's Daammtsslonine of the Kite Cteeh
Hidmalaa&o 1hotaat and Dlsiiosltlon oftts Shams ln tha South Cow Ctnah Ditch
Association

As you ate awat9, Pectic Gas aud Blaettio ctnnpany (PQILB) intends to d«xnumission its
Kt~w ct9jtti', ~toslectdc Ptujeat, PBRc Pwtject No, 606 (Project). Uyon~~Im~aa eat, wMch daaIi not'eugect to occur thr saveral yeas, it will no

n ita ~~ujjitt +gtnah Qyyr Cmelr, Ditch Assciation.
(Assochalmt),'~ ~hoMa 14l ehtaaa lnthe Association

lt is pOpB'e ijpjN~upon raoaivhe a gnal, ntneelealable order trom the Pedelai

Baergy Aaomtaatnn aPiNotdng the daooannleelonhg and removing fhe Project 5cm
gs jlnIHI~~ '

4a Hdlibataab89k to the Association ger the sum ofone dollar ($1.00).
, tjlggggcjt@ +~if s4+matnbetahlyintheAseooiatian.menthe

"'seIyqgt@j gjj iRR%iToi 8='.—...—..2 46kR gg anaumia to tataht ita shares and foal

ntetnlttaahiirI Q~@ghm 4aAalhslmsly,

ginouely,

. Co-Ptttjact ~ ~QhutMtw CtaakPtujaet
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IGla~ow Creek Hydroelectric Project, FKRC No. 606
License Surrender Auulication

In addition to the water rights discussed above, PG&E holds shares in the South Cow C--
Ditch Association for water associated with the German Ditch. The German Ditch diversica
located upstream flom PG&E's diversion for the South Cow Creek Main Canal. PG&E's sbs

allow the utilility to retain up to IA4 cS in the German Ditch to be delivered to Mill Creek T-

water thea flows to PG&E's Mill Creek Diversion Dam and into the Mill Crack-South G,
Creek Canal where it is diverted by PG&E for generation at Cow Creek Powerhouse. P
additional 2 cfs are Icfl in the South Cow Creek and are diverted at PG&E's South Cow C
Main Canal for generation at Cow Creek Powerhouse. Upon decommissioriing, PG&E ta(-
to divest its shares in the South Cow Creek Ditch Association.

Hooten Gulch Water Users

Cow Creek Powerhouse c(urently discharges water into Hooten Gulch, which flows into Sv
Cow Creek. Releases into Hooten Gulch sre artiflcial flows; but for PG&E's powerhe
releases into Hooten Gulch, there would be ~(atmo natural flow in Hootcn Gulch.

An imgation diversion known as thc Abbott Ditch diverts water flom Hootcn Gulch. Pars((-
an adjudication of tbe wateralted, Abbott Ditch water users ate entitled to divert 13.13cS ~-

tbe natuml flow of the east channel of South Cow Creek below tbe conflueoce with Ho
Gulch (and not flom Hooten Gulch itself). In addition, a mini-hydro Sciffity known as the%
Oak Development, with a generating capacity of 110 kilowatts, has operated since

1984'aking

water Som Hooten Gulch for power generation. Upon decommissioning of thc ('-,

Creek Development, there will no longer be artiflcial flows in Hooteu Gulch.

L28 Geomorphology

The gamnurphology,of sttaams wiflun tbe Pmject is addressed in flds section, which incl (s-

duaatssion on chatntel types, channel and bank stability, sediment storage, and sediment tr n=-'-

cluiqpncIIsflus assocjsjgt),~ ppject streaI In addiflon, sediment chan(cterhation s("
were'perfluttted on.thc '~ts stored behmd tbe South Cow Creek Diversion Dam on (L.

, Cow Creek and tbe Kilani Main Canal Diversion Dam on Old Cow Creek.

L28.1 Rellceuslng Resource Reports and Analyses

PG&E conducted studies in 2003 fln'eflcensing to cbamcterizc stream type, sediment tr n~
and channel stabiTity on Old Cow Credr, South Cow Creek, and Hooten Gulch. No studies—

conducted on North Canyon and South Canyon creeirs or on Mill Creek. Approximately.'pf mm-pmjcct,'pnwjjulatid stream above the South Cow Creek Diversion Dam ands
(6 ~et abri'j,gy,pily'ain Canal Diversion Dam nn OId Cow Creek were sur(-

to thi op~ted bypass 'itnsnn reaches (Pigures E2.3-1 and E2.3-2l
thi Cuw Creek Povrarhouse was 'nspected for comparison i

dstu(nstm, ~ tbe powerho aid confl 'th South Cow Creek T
stp4Ita( pr'uvlde uiu4ll'ffotttutfl(m needed tn addti the likely effects of p;

..:..~~'mutdng cn stream morphology and channel stability. Field studies were
perflutned in 2008 to'obtain data related to sediment volume and particle sizes in s~

Patte E2-16
KilaeCaw Crack Hydm~ic Prelect, FEIC Pmjoawc. 606

02009, Paciflc G(a( aad Scenic a(mpsay
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Kilarc-Cow Creek Hydroelectric Project, FERC No. 606
Draft License Surrender Application

t 3 7):j('. H '"'Jl 47

~ PG&E appropriative water rights are protected and used to preserve or enhance
aquatic resources;

~ Other water right holders'ights are preserved;

~ All water rights preserved subject to the law;

~ Water rights are enforceable and permanent; and

~ Maintain aquatic habitat values downstream of Hooten Gulch.

Disposition of Water Rights

PG&E remains committed to ensuring that its water rights are used to enhance aquatic resources
once they are no longer needed for hydroelectric generation.

PG&E proposes to dispose of the six water rights described above by abandoning them upon
receiving a final Order from FERC approving the decommissioning and removing the Project
from FERC's jurisdiction. PG&E proposes to abandon its Project-related-water rights rather
than transfer them as originally envisioned by the Project Agreement because abandonment
would accomplish the Project Agreement's goals more easily and with greater certainty.
Specifically, abandonment would return the water to the streams without legal proceedings and
with minimum impacts to the other parties with adjudicated water rights in the watershed. Upon
abandonment, which simply involves PG&E taking affirmative steps to discontinue its diversions
with the intent not to resume the diversions, PG&E's pre-1914 rights will cease to exist and will
not impact any other water rights or the priorities of those rights.

In addition to the water rights discussed above, PG&E holds shares in the South Cow Creek
Ditch Association for water associated with the German Ditch. The German Ditch diversion is
located upstream from PG&E's diversion for the South Cow Creek Main Canal. PG&E's shares
allow it to keep up to 1.44 cfs in the German Ditch to be delivered to Mill Creek. The water then
flows to PG&E's Mill Creek Diversion Dam and into the Mill Creek-South Cow Creek Canal
where it is diverted by PG&E for generation at Cow Creek Powerhouse. An additional 2 cfs are
left in the creek and are diverted at PG&E's South Cow Creek Main Canal for generation at Cow
Creek Powerhouse. Upon decommissioning, PG&E intends to divest its shares in the South Cow
Creek Ditch Association.

Hooten Gulch Water Users

Cow Creek Powerhouse currently discharges water into Hooten Gulch, which flows into South
Cow Creek. Releases into Hooten Gulch are artificial flows; but for PG&E's powerhouse
releases into Hooten Gulch, there would be minimal natural flow in Hooten Gulch.

An irrigation diversion known as the Abbott Ditch also diverts water from Hooten Gulch.
Pursuant to an adjudication of the watershed, Abbott Ditch water users are entitled to divert
13.13 cfs from the natural flow of the east channel of South Cow Creek below the confluence
with Hooten Gulch (and not from Hooten Gulch itself). In addition, a mini-hydro facility known

Page E.2-16 September 4, 2008
Kilarc-Cow Creek Hydroelectric Project, FERC Project No. 606

200g, Pacific Gas and Electric Company
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8, 2011

( page 2)
Matssaw A. Faselsen
Attorney at law
neelolemd In noose Caensel,

Uceesed ia sea nislrisl et catandria and

nno yore

Law sepsttnwnt
77 seals stmst, 030A
san Francisco. CA 04105.1014

rderrrep Addeonr
P. a sox 7442, 030A
san Fraaciaco, CA 04120 7442

415.073.7475
Fax: 415.973.5520
F.Mail MAFagpsccom

iI7TACHI'l[ArT n8

Ms. Heidi Silva
South Cow Creek Ditch Association
P. O. Box 172
Wtutmorc, CA 96096-0172

Re: IQlarc-Cow Creek Hydroelectric Project, FERC Project No. 606

Dear Ms. Silva:

I write in response to your letter ofMech 26, 2011. As you know, Pacific Gas and Electric
Company ("PGdtE") has committed, several times and in writing, to sell the 14.9 shares it holds in
the South Cow Creek Ditch Association ("Association" ) back to the Association upon receiving 0
final, non-appealable order &om the Federal Energy Reg'ulatory Commission ("FERC")approving
the decommissioning of the Kilarc-Cow Creek Hydroelectric Project ("Project") and removing the,
Project &om its jurisdiction. The 14.9 shares ctuTtmtly beld by PGrkE would then be distributed
among the retnaining shareholders as the Association deems appropriate.

To be clear, PGdtE, at the appropriate time as discussed above, will sell the 14.9 shares back
to the Association via a "legal document." To the extent you are requesting that such a legal
document (for example, a formal, bi-lateral contract).be drafted and executed now, in advance of
FERC issuing any orders regarding Project decommissioning, I must resnectfullv decline. To do so
would require an expenditure of resources that is not prudent at this time given sll that must still
transpire before PGdtE would be in a position to sell its shares back to the Association.

Moreover, and as described in my letter to you of November 29, 2010, drafting and
executing a formal document now is not necessary to protect the Association's interests. To repeat,
the Association, rtot pGdtE, is the holder of the adjudicated water right referenced at pages 14-16of
the Cow Creek Adjudication.'s a legal matter, PGdtE cannot transfer to any entity a "water right"
with respect to the German Ditch because it does not own a "water right" with respect to the
German Ditch —the Association owns that water right. Instead, and as discussed above, PG84E
owns shares in the Association and intends to scil those shares back to the Association. Doing so
will have no effect on the Association's water right.

In the Matter of the Determination of the Rights of the Various Claimants to the Water of Cow Creek Stream System
Excepting Clover Crcck, Oak Run Crack, and North Cow Creek in Shasta County California (Cal. Sup. Ct. Aug. 25,
1969)(Decree No. 38577).. 2
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Ms. Heidi Silva
South Cotv Creek Ditch Association
April 8, 2011
Page 2

To tire extent the assertion in your letter is correct that the California Department of Fish and

Game ("DFG") has a "goal" of having "as much water as possible flow down South Cow Creek," I

fail to see the relevance of the assertion since PG&E will not be transferring any water rights to

DFG. As also explained in my letter to you of November 29, 2010, even if PG&E were still

planning to transfer the water rights ir holds outright to DFG —which it is not; it is planning to

abandon those rights —PG&E's shares in the Association would not be among the bundle of water

rights PG&E would be transferring to DFG. Consequently, any concerns you have about DFG
somehow modifying or otherwise impacting the Association's water right are ill-founded.

I am hopeful this letter clears up any remaining confusion that exists concerning this issue.
If not, please feel free to call me.

Very truly yours,

Q &~y~d
Matthew A. Fogelson

MAF:bd
Dictated but not read.

Consequently, the statement in your letter that "Once the project is decommissioned, all water rights on project 606
are transferred to the Dept of Fish aud Game," is not correct.
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